
Dear Howard, 	 9/23/77 

This is in partial explanation of the enclosed, the gevernment's summary-judgement 
Estion in the King suit limited to copies of the rouv/Life (pun) pictures and a hasty 

and long letter to Jim including all I can think of for his selection in en affidavit. 
At the and I propose a compromise I think it is not impossible that they will go for if 
they consider it in the light of what Jim will file and the rather hare& record Time makes 
of and for itself. 

Jim and I think their strongest argument, rogardlesa of the limitations of its 
presentation, is are these agency records. I think one of ours is waiver, that they have 
already given me copies without limitation and that the FBI has waived by already making 
and giving me copies and making copies for their own uses, of which have copies. They 
have, I  thieh, before a fair court, made a career of violatine the principles anderadtiame 
about which they prate without a shred of evidence being offered on any point. 

If you have time and can make any suggestions I'm sues Jim will welcome them. 
If you have no interest or need perhaps Dave would be interested, if he can maks 

his lay threugr, ay typing eed long sentences that poer out longer when I rash. 
There have bean interruptions, none unwelcome, from the phone and Les Payne's visit 

yesterday o the I hope im meat arrieml of the tecbnicians who are supported to complete 
the wiring of our now not new electronic components. They were delayed by a special s 
switehing part. Supposedly why they are fininhAl I'll be atle to tape from TV into 
either a good cassette deck or onto reels that can be longer via the old Wollensak. I 
can now tape onto cassettes only  and from radio only. I'm also oupposed to here a dubbing 
capahility, like playing a reel on the Wollansak or another once-fine and just-overhauled 
Concord and dubbing onto cassettee. 

If I'd had this completed I could have taped the entire Senate hearings on mind- 
bonding while I was in Waahingtot. Inagine how long a full 7# reel ml full of helf-ell 
tape will run! I know that 2 9" makes 3 hours. 3" used to make an hour, each per side. 

4im whote once gave no an old Alue clock that wee too imurecine for artesottes. 
t-migat even ievest in a good one. Ihnee used for imprecise peps purposes, liee turning 
lights an end off, were acenrate to lase than 15 minuest two decades ago. I used mare'. 

Did the assassins committee invite you to their gathering of last week? Have you 
beard anything about it? Jame were outraged that they eneiated on aagnea oaths of secrecy 
extending even to who was there among critics. Hoch told Jim he was somewhat optimistic. 
Sylvia told Gandolfo she now has no hope from then. Both were there, with Lana, Tink, 
Bud's assistant ".thy s insella, possibly 01TOole, Peter gale Scott and I think perhaps 
garj warren, who I wa -  told se au to be iavited. I understand that tee of thoas invited 
declined. I thus ask if you are the second. I can think of Heeteink, too. 

I'll also be sending a espy of the William decieioa. You may be interested and you 
may have some suggestions for 41m on the appeal. Lil caneet to the coeyin: now because she 
is gallavantiag down in the Rockville Mall eith Eleanor .terper. The coots of the copying 
are bunting but the convenience and Lil'a acquired skill are a great convenience. Until 
tae season. 

If your people get a copy of Philadelphia Hegfteiee I have not seen that story. They 
should have written about you. I pushed the idea and felt St ean well received. I'm eurprised 
that nonw of my Phlladelphia friends or relation. has said a word. 

I have a manusoript copy of the Ornstein Rolling tons picots. J. m  has been uneele 
to obtain a copy- CIA homing up? There may be differences between the ms embargoed for 
release almost two weeks ago and the printed version, if you do wit a copy. eetnebile, 
if you want a copy, for you I'm Jure I can offer Lil's services. For her 30 pages can be 
less than five minutes. I'm not goinii to read this until Lil makeeons co y 	nark up for 
further uses. That aft:-rward will be a spare and if you do not object to the marks will not 
even require another copying. The subjecile:tropeue death :cry fast, it re:ems. reit unexpectedly, 
he see. Par. 


